CONSUMER INFORMATION

CONSUMER PROTECTION:
Identity Theft site - Information on what to do if someone steals your I.D. & how to minimize I.D. theft
Consumer Web Watch - Consumer Reports site that monitors credibility of information on the Web
Federal Trade Commission Consumer Facts
Federal consumer information
Consumer Search - Product information and advice
Directory of Better Business Bureaus
New Hampshire Better Business Bureau
National Fraud Information Center Lists scams on Net and telemarketing.
Epinions - Product information with reviews from users.

NH Directory of Charitable Funds
Consumer Product Safety Commission
Mass. Consumers Affairs online
N.H. Consumer Affairs
Product Safety Alerts
Priceline - Name your price for products including travel products and receive saving up to 40%.

Consumer Reports Online (Monthly fee)

SHOPPING SITES:
Bizrate
Pricegrabber - Comparison shop for electronics, music, toys, books, etc.
Storerunner.com finds the best prices online for items you select
Welcome to the Consumer Information Center
Consumer World Lists 1400 consumer sites!
Buyersindex - A search engine just for buyers!
Catalogs online
Flea Market Directory
Factory Outlets Directory
Go shopping at the mall
Froogle @ Google - Find products for sale on the Internet
Toys:
SmarterKids - Educational toys
Etoys
Are You Game - Board games, puzzles, etc. for kids of all ages.

AUTOMOBILES:
AutoZone - Includes some repair guides for automobiles and trucks.
CarFax - Verify used vehicles history online.
Autotrader
Greenlight.com
Autobiddeal.com
Autopedia

Epinions - Product information with reviews from users.
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ANTIQUE:
Antiques Roadshow Online
Kovels Online Antiques - Links to other sites
Curioscape.com - directory to over 15,000 shops online